
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Former Hunters Point Power Plant Cleanup and Decommissioning 
Project Advisory Committee Weekly Update 
February 3, 2012 
 

This is the last weekly update from PG&E’s Cleanup Project Team to the Project Advisory Committee until after the 
rainy season work stoppage (see below). This update provides an overview of PG&E work on and around the former 
Hunters Point Power Plant site. A site map showing the locations of the cleanup work areas is also included.   
 
Rainy Season Work Stoppage — At the end of the week, all scheduled cleanup operations at the site will be completed 
and our work will pause for the rainy season until spring. We have made substantial progress since beginning this 
cleanup effort in September 2010. To date, cleanup, restoration, grading and paving activities have been completed in 
five of the six work areas identified at the site. We are excited about the next phase of the cleanup and will keep the 
community fully informed as we resume work in the spring.  Pictures below show the paved surfaces of Area A and Area 
C/D.  Please note, during the rainy season work stoppage, PG&E will be performing limited operations at the site 
including groundwater monitoring well installation and sampling activities. This work is scheduled to occur throughout 
the course of this month.  
 

                 
                                       Area A                                                           Area C/D 

 
As noted above, while work is stopped we will not send a weekly project update, making this our last email update 
until the spring. We will continue to be available at the project hotline at (415) 626-3055 or by email at 
communityfirst2010@yahoo.com.  We will notify you before work resumes this spring and host a community meeting to 
inform community members of our work plans for 2012.  
 
We greatly appreciate the commitment and partnership of our PAC members and the support of the surrounding 
Hunters Point community over the past year. We encourage you to continue to contact us with any concerns you may 
have in the coming months.  
 
Local Hiring — PG&E is committed to providing local job opportunities while working to close, dismantle and cleanup the 
former Hunters Point Power Plant. Since 2007, PG&E has kept its promise to the community with a successful local 
hiring program.   
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As noted above, cleanup work at the site has paused until spring. A prime contractor for the next phase of work has not 
yet been selected, but PG&E’s commitment to the community will continue. The selected supplier will have goals for 
local hiring and contracting and this will include opportunities for local trucking firms that have good safety records and 
operate safe equipment.  PG&E will continue to coordinate its local hiring program with the City of San Francisco’s 
CityBuild program and local labor leaders. 
 
Any time you have questions please feel free to contact us via the project hotline (415) 626‐3055 or by email at 
communityfirst2010@yahoo.com.  In addition, information is always available through the project website 
www.pge.com/hunterspoint. The website provides the public summary graphs of air monitoring results, project 
updates, community newsletters, PAC meeting presentations, and the reports we file with BAAQMD and DTSC. Thank 
you.  
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